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Dr Z. Pallo Jordan
Minister - 

Department of Arts and Culture

“Art strives to express; craft strives for excellence. Good 
art has good craft. Good craft is artistic. Within every 
craft there exist artists. Within every artist there is 
craft.” ~Ralph Reichenbach and Dough Madill

For the last two years the Department has considered 
the idea of a national craft competition in embroidery, 
tapestry, pottery and wood sculpture. We shall strive to 
make this competition an annual event through which 
South Africa can reward craft excellence. 

The idea was to create a broad-based and inclusive 
process of the Craft Awards providing space for 
crafters from the length and breadth of this country to 
participate. Such awards, we trust, would contribute to 
the strategic objective of the Department of Arts and 
Culture (DAC) of engendering a vibrant and dynamic 
craft sector across its genre spectrum. 

It is important to note that in this current dispensation 
government invests in culture to create jobs and fight 
poverty through the mainstreaming of craft practioners, 
the majority of whom are women. 

These craft competitions and awards will therefore be 
yet another way of unearthing South African talent and 
creativity. The competition should also enhance and 
underpin the profile of those known master crafters 
on the national arts scene as they too will be given the 
chance to enter the competition on an equal basis. 

Such initiatives can potentially catapult artists 
onto the world stage by providing them with the 
necessary contacts and channels to wider audiences 
and networks. To this end we are targeting a broad 
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market that includes the corporate sector, government, 
galleries, and craft collectors. 

These awards are among a number of building blocks 
which are systematically employed by the Department 
to build a strong and appealing domestic platform for 
our crafts. Most importantly, they also provide the 
opportunity to create a unique South African craft 
shelf space of high quality products for participation in 
global networks such as the Santa Fe Folk market or 
the Art Mundi exhibition in Sao Paulo in Brazil. 

The arts and culture play a crucial role in post apartheid 
South Africa as aspects of nation building, fostering 
social cohesion and stimulating economic development. 
It is therefore important that our cultural products 
provide not only aesthetic pleasure but also high quality 
products that can yield a decent livelihood for its 
creators, now and into the future.

By world standards, the craft movement in South 
Africa is rather small. It is a relatively new entrant in the 
contemporary arts movement albeit practised as one of 
the key indigenous forms of cultural expression within 
our respective communities. Traditionally crafts had 
both a utilitarian value as well as an aesthetic value. 

South African crafts have changed with the times, 
from late 19th century industrialisation and the colonial 
epoch, indigenous crafters have been famous for their 
beadwork, clay pots and earthenware, sculptures, 
textiles, wood and grass work. 

The Awards are part of a series of initiatives that the 
Department of Arts and Culture supports by way of 
contributing to South Africa’s cultural development. 
They include the annual Beautiful Things Craft 
Supermarket and our Investing in Culture Programme, 
among others. 

The Beautiful Things were first showcased at the 
2002 Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable 
Development (WSSD). Since then the South African craft 
sector has shown remarkable growth and maturity. 

Demand for South African crafts locally and 
internationally has been phenomenal. Thus the 
commitment and enthusiasm shown by South African 

crafters has created a new and powerful movement in 
the arts. The craft competition and Craft Awards 2009 
bear testimony to this. 

The awards will kindle and encourage creativity 
amongst the crafters. But, more importantly, they 
will also begin to stimulate discussion and debate 
as to whether craft can find the balance between 
dealing with the pressures of commodification, 
commercialisation and mass production.

We want to intensify our efforts to build  
consciousness within the South African community  
to appreciate and embrace that which is our own 
distinct South African craft expression. In doing so, 
we need to continually raise the bar and enhance 
innovation and the competitive edge of the South 
African crafts sector. 

Even a cursory look at the informal craft markets 
dispersed across the country tells one that South 
African crafts face formidable competition from crafts 
that hail from the wider African continental community 
and from Asia. All these products should indeed 
continue to enjoy the freedom and fairness of an open 
competitive market share. 

In a globalising world South African crafts will gain 
a competitive edge through innovation, product 
development and new approaches to design. 

These Craft Awards will, hopefully, create “New 
Pathways” to improve, innovate and diversify whilst 
maintaining a uniquely South African craft aesthetic in 
the face of global hybridity. 

The Craft Awards will also feed into one of the most 
critical second economy interventions driven by the DAC, 
the “Investing in Culture” Programme which has already 
given craft organizations the opportunity to receive 
financial support for undertaking product development, 
technical skills development and marketing. 

We shall create greater possibilities for the “Investing in 
Culture Programme” to interface with the Craft Awards in 
the future. 

May South African crafts thrive! 
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Craft performs an important role in South Africa. 
It provides a connection to the roots of the many 
traditions that contribute to the emerging culture of 
the country, creating a unique aesthetic language and 
style that can be witnessed in the exhibited craft. There 
is a universal attraction to objects made by hand with 
function as the concept. These objects entice the viewer 
to look more closely at the work, to understand the 
nature of the material used and its role in the finished 
craftwork. It was with this universal attraction in mind 
that a competition that would honour exceptional 
contributions to the world of craft was conceptualised.

Craft Awards 2009: Crafting New Pathways is 
distinguished as the first competition to identify 
outstanding craft makers from around the country and 
showcase their work through an exhibition, as well as in 
this dedicated publication. Dr Z. Pallo Jordan, Minister 
of Arts and Culture, announces in his foreword to this 
catalogue that the Department of Arts and Culture (DAC) 
will ‘strive to make this competition an annual event 
through which South Africa can reward craft excellence’. 
The importance of competitions such as this one and 
their associated exhibitions cannot be underestimated. 
This competition establishes a benchmark and a set of 
standards to which craftspeople can aspire. In addition, 
the award provides encouragement and support to the 
winners as they gain recognition and honour for their 
outstanding contributions to the craft industry.

The organisers of the inaugural Craft Awards were 
given the task of searching for exciting and innovative 
craft made by hand from environmentally sustainable 
materials. It was critical that this craft be made using 
traditional or contemporary skills and make reference to 
South African culture, environment or social structure. 
The focus of this year’s competition was on craftspeople 
who work in the media of textile, ceramic and wood, 
in order to raise the profile of these specific craft 
genres, and the book has been divided accordingly. 
Other material-specific competitions and exhibitions are 
intended to follow on from this one. Although no limit 
was placed on the design or style of the work submitted, 
the maximum size was specified so as to simplify the 
transportation and display of the objects.

The submissions, although distributed across the 
provinces, were uneven in terms of their representation 
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of the three craft genres. While some provinces were 
shown to have strong traditions in a particular craft 
genre, others revealed a balance of submissions in all 
three genres identified by the award. The reason for this 
is embedded in the history and tradition of the craft in 
different parts of the country.

Originally, most craft was made for daily use in the 
home or in the community using materials found in 
the immediate environment, such as wood, leather, 
grass, natural beads and even metal and woven fabric. 
As expanding trade introduced other fabrics, beads 
and buttons, and brightly coloured thread, these were 
added to the list of usable materials and made into 
beadwork and jewellery and used to embellish garments 
and to adorn ceremonial vessels and sticks. Today the 
range of materials available to craftspeople is extensive 
and includes recycled materials, the full range of plastic 
and acrylic materials, metal in useable forms such as 
wire and rolled sheets, glass and much, much more.

It is sometimes assumed that craft is a traditional or 
rural skill. However, there has been a long history of 
learned craft skills in various art centres, art schools 
and craft studios, both rural and urban, where several 
generations of craftspeople have been taught. One 
of the advantages of the craft industry is that the 
entry level for a beginner is comparatively low. A 
vocation in craft represents an opportunity to work 
in an atmosphere of creative freedom far from the, 
sometimes stifling, burden of cultural traditions. Interior 
designers and homemakers are always searching for 
new and innovative products made available through 
the numerous design magazines and craft shops that 
have sprung up all over the country, and workshops and 
training sessions on sales and marketing are accessible 
to mentor the ambitious craftsperson.

At the other end of the creative scale from the 
natural and handmade, craft has formed a successful 
alliance with design and technology. The materials 
used by craftspeople are suited to the production 
of one-of-a-kind designer-made ware. However, 
the development of rapid prototyping technologies 
such as scanners and laser cutters has opened up a 
world of possibilities to craftspeople. A few centres, 
the technical universities and design centres among 
them, have made sophisticated equipment available to 
crafters, who now have the opportunity work at the 
high end of technology.

The ethos of handmade objects infuses craft makers, 
curators and collectors alike. Each person in the chain 
understands the subtle combination of function, 
material and craftsmanship that goes into a craft 
object, and passes their excitement on to potential 
buyers, whether they are locals or hail from other parts 
of the world. Craftspeople in particular are aware of 
the essential nature of materials, their strengths and 
weaknesses, the colours and textures, and the value 
of each. Makers often choose a material early in their 
career and continue to work with it throughout their 
life, guided perhaps by an affinity to the material or 
simply because it was most readily available when they 
began their creative career.

As has been noted, the 2009 Craft Awards narrowed 
in on the craft genres associated with ceramics, 
wood and textiles. Experts in the each of the three 
fields have written an essay on their chosen material 
to introduce the chapters in the catalogue. The clay 
section is introduced by a craftsman and designer, 
Peter Mthombeni; the wood chapter by Avashoni 
Mainganye, a sculptor from the Limpopo Province; 
and the section on embroidery and textile art by Celia 
de Villiers, senior lecturer at UNISA. What arises from 
these discussions is that the divisions between art and 
craft take on a far more fluid nature in practice than 
in discussion.

There has been a worldwide craft revival over the 
past decade that is due to expand as buyers turn to 
handmade objects rather than the endlessly mass-
produced objects made by anonymous producers and 
as the trend to buy fewer things of greater cultural and 
aesthetic value gains strength. Craft buyers understand 
the importance of the threads of narrative that 
underlie the creation of an object made by hand and in 
accordance with a particular tradition. The provenance 
of a craft object also cannot be overlooked. Collectors 
and those buying crafts for the home enjoy knowing 
where the object comes from and who made it.

The Craft Awards 2009 have been founded with this 
revival in mind in the interests of contributing to the 
sustainability of the already burgeoning industry, in 
part by providing exposure to untapped markets and 
interested collectors. And so it is hoped that Craft 
Awards 2009: Crafting New Pathways, with its emphasis 
on innovation and good design, will lead the South 
African craft fraternity to new levels of excellence.
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My earliest associations with decorative stitching are of 
the vivid hand-embroideries sewn onto white bedcovers 
by our neighbourhood domestic workers. As the 
granddaughter of a missionary in the 1950s, I often 
spent time in the company of these women while they 
stitched the flamboyant worlds so far removed from their 
own realities. I became aware that, even under the most 
difficult conditions, people have a need for decoration 
to enrich their lives. These early influences contributed 
towards my present-day passion for encouraging textile 
art in South Africa. It is a privilege to contribute a short 
essay about a few of the many embroidery collectives 
that have developed in South Africa.

Art historian Lucy Lippard wrote in 1984 that “political 
art tends to be socially concerned and activist art tends 
to be socially involved.” It is essential that creative 
individuals find ways to restructure internal values based 
on self-management and the discovery of meaningful 
truths within the contemporary social order. Since 1994, 
a form of activism has risen from a new struggle: that of 
working to ease difficulties created by poverty, illiteracy, 
violence against women and children, ethnic prejudice, 
crime, political brutality and HIV/AIDS. It is the task of 
forward-thinking persons not to become paralysed by 
the emotional consequences of past oppression, but to 
step forward and claim a voice, while enabling others to 
do the same.

The undervalued medium of embroidery has enabled 
thousands of previously unemployed South African 
women to gain self-esteem by becoming breadwinners, 
and in doing so to explore their inner symbolic lives, 
cultural heritage and political identity. Examples of 
community embroidery projects include Mapula, Kaross, 
Keiskamma, Kopanang, Boitumelo and Intuthuko. 
These collectives share some significant qualities, most 
important of which is the economic empowerment of 
the groups’ members.
 
The Mapula Embroidery Project, which derives its name 
from a blessing and means “mother of rain”, is situated 
in the impoverished Winterveld district, northwest of 
Pretoria. The Mapula embroiderers sometimes work 
collaboratively, but often produce individual, socially 
engaged works about events in the news and bio-
political issues. Some of the members have become 
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successful craftswomen and the project is an example 
and inspiration to those community projects aiming for 
sustainable development and rural regeneration. Mapula 
won the FNB Craft Gold Award in 2000 and its work is 
sought after by local and international collectors.

Kaross, the Khoisan word for a protective covering or 
blanket made from animal skins, is an internationally 
acknowledged embroidery project in Letsitele, in 
Limpopo Province. The project, which started with five 
Shangaan embroiderers, has now grown to over  
1 000 people. Their designs are based on the fauna and 
flora of the region and the dreams, legends and myths 
related to the members’ particular heritage.

The Keiskamma villages in the Eastern Cape have 
benefited from participating in the Keiskamma 
Embroidery Project. An important work by the group 
is the Altarpiece, which is presently touring churches 
in the USA. The Altarpiece features bold images and 
exuberant colours, and speaks of a lust for life, courage, 
hope, redemption and reconciliation. Keiskamma’s History 
Tapestry, which contains images of traditional Xhosa, Khoi 
and San cultures, was purchased by Standard Bank and 
hangs in the Parliament Buildings in Cape Town.

The Kopanang Community Trust, east of Johannesburg, 
consists of women drawn from the two historically 
divided communities of Tsakane and Geluksdal. The 
members have shared their personal stories, faith and 
creative skills, and gradually a common identity and 
sense of community has evolved. The Kopanang women 
have created a number of church cloths and banners, 
and have supplied textile works to many international 
buyers, especially church organisations.

The Journey to Freedom Narratives, developed in 
collaboration with the Department of Art History, Visual 
Arts and Musicology at UNISA, is an embroidered 
narrative that contextualises freedom songs. The two 
large quilts validate authentic, personal accounts of 
ordinary citizens. The work was a unique rendition of 
the apartheid struggle, the reconciliation process and a 
celebration of ten years of democracy.

Members from the Boitumelo and Intuthuko projects 
were the chosen embroiderers for The Journey to 
Freedom Narratives. These two groups come from 

completely diverse backgrounds: Boitumelo, from 
the Tswana word meaning “joy”, is situated in urban 
Hillbrow (Johannesburg), while Intuthuko, meaning “to 
advance or make progress”, is from the rural town of 
Etwatwa. The project was the winner of the FNB Vita 
Gold Award in 2004 and toured the USA.

Since their unique collaboration, the Intuthuko 
embroiderers have perpetuated their role as survivor 
artists and “grassroots activists”. Both groups have 
individually won further acclaim in South African art 
competitions, and the work has been purchased by 
corporates for their collections. 

Since South Africa’s first democratic election in 1994, 
the concept of the “Rainbow Nation” has been 
fostered. Within this ideal is the acknowledgement 
of the diversity of our cultures and a celebration of 
our eleven official languages. A national pride in 
our cultural differences has evolved. The “quiet” 
activism of the embroidery projects explored above 
demonstrates a need in our present society for a non-
aggressive reformulation of community, best expressed 
as Ubuntu, an idea that transcends any written 
definition but is best expressed as “I am a person 
because of other people.”

Discovering one’s validity through visual narration within 
a contemporary social order provokes a new sense of 
identity and belonging, not only for the artists and 
crafters, but also for the facilitators. Such activism is 
a quest for care and concern, survival and emotional 
equilibrium, which mediates reparation and opens up the 
“can be” of existence.

The author of Dreaming with Open Eyes, Michael 
Tucker, suggests that one should respond to “a call 
to take wing beyond the familiar look and sound of 
things. At the same time it is a call to dig deep into 
the ground of being… In beginning to surrender our 
boundaries, our sense of belonging in the world may 
both deepen and broaden us.” May this competition 
provide the opportunity for more crafters than the ones 
discussed here to take wing beyond the familiar in order 
to deepen and broaden their creative endeavours while 
creating visual narratives of our nation.

    Celia de Villiers
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Yda Walt
Street 
The artist is fascinated by the changing text on our 
streets and how these reflect the changes in our society.
Xhosa blanket, woollen berets, buttons and wool

1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Gauteng08  craft awards 2009



Intuthuko Embroidery
Impilo yase twatwa 
The cloth depicts the people and style in the township of Etwatwa.
Cotton fabric and embroidery thread

09  2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Gauteng



Boitumelo Project
Joburg
Boitumelo is situated in the city and many 
of its students commute long distances. 
This piece is an expression of visual, tangible 
experiences of the city which becomes home.
Embroidery cotton and fabric

3rd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Gauteng  10  craft awards 2009



Barok
100% Local
The group is inspired by 
the decorative genius and 
innovative ideas employed 
by the different groups of 
southern Africa.
Pure cotton, pure silk, 
cotton embroidery thread, 
rayon (wood-based) 
braid, studs made from 
recycled beverages cans, 
kid leather, vinyl(airplane) 
cotton ribbon, tape and 
bias binding 100% linen, 
and buttons

1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Limpopo 11  



Calvin Mahlaule
My Stolen Bakkie
A graphic depiction of the personal tragedy.
Embroidery thread and cotton fabric

2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Limpopo 12  craft awards 2009



Ester Maswanganyi
Butterflies
Using traditional bead embroidery and safety pins, the artist has created a contemporary image in 
a traditional format.
Cloth, beads and safety pins

3rd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Limpopo 13  



1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Western Cape14  craft awards 2009

Heartworks
Coat of Many

The artists work as a 
group and their work 

is inspired by recent 
memories of their homes 

and histories as most of 
them are refugees.

Felt, linen and 
embroidery



Heartworks
Black
The embroidered and 
labelled bear was 
made by a group of 
embroiderers, many of 
whom are immigrants.
Felt and embroidery

2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Western Cape 15  



Elske Rightford
I See a Tree
The artist explored “change in her own life, our country 
and the world” by creating a partly “transparent” section 
around the tree, allowing changing light throughout the 
day to move the reflections on the wall behind.
Fabric, felt, beads, cotton and sequins

3rd prize Provincial winners - Textile/Fabric - Western Cape16  craft awards 2009



Hlengi Myeni
The Love of God to the People
The artist’s work is inspired by the love of God for the world and the nation.
Fabric, copper beads, wood and thread

1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - KwaZulu Natal 17  



2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - KwaZulu Natal18  craft awards 2009

Susan Stevenson
“Nature’s Millefiori”
The neckpiece was 

inspired by the multi-
coloured array of flowers 
that appear every year in 

Namaqualand.
Four-ply cotton knitting 

yarns braided into 
decorative cords with 
additional beadwork



Elizabeth Sanchez
Bishop Tutu
The piece was inspired by the artist’s admiration for the Archbishop.
Fabric, cotton, shells, beads and stones

1st prize Provincial winner -Textile/Fabric - Eastern Cape 19  



Macky Cilliers
Madiba Magic
A quilted cloth in honour of Madiba.
Cotton cloth and filling

2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Eastern Cape20  craft awards 2009



Cynthia Ningi
Home Décor
Traditionally stitched, sewn and embellished home décor.
Traditional Eastern Cape material

21 craft awards 2009 Eastern cape Provincial winners - Textile3rd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Eastern Cape 21  



Andria Loots
Mopani silk and 

bamboo yarn contrasts
The work is inspired 

by the difference 
in texture of the 

handspun mopani silk 
and the smooth texture 

of the bamboo yarn.
Handspun mopani 
silk and hand-dyed 

bamboo yarn

Free State Provincial winners - Textile3rd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Free State22  craft awards 2009



1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Mpumalanga 23  

Emma Balengwaguye Mnguni
Bed linen
Her work is inspired by the Ndebele colours.
Embroidery threads and cloth



Ellis Moeka
Ndebele tapestry fine 

silk scarf 
The artist’s work is 

inspired by traditional 
Ndebele decorations 

and colours.
Hand-dyed and  

woven silk

2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - Mpumalanga24  craft awards 2009



Selina Makwana
Leslie is not the girl she used to be
This narrative cloth depicts the plight of street women.
Cotton fabric with pinquin embroidery cotton

1st prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - North West 25 



2nd prize Provincial winner - Textile/Fabric - North West26  craft awards 2009

Maria Ringana
Images of daily life
The artist draws her inspiration from 
the world around her.
Cotton cloth and thread
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Yda Walt
Tel: 011 726 2967
Cell: +27 82 530 2925
ydawalt@gmail.com
Postal Address:
35 Kingstone Avenue
Auckland Park
Johannesburg 2092
Gauteng

Intuthuko Project
Tel: 011 454 3726
Cell: +27 82 811 1006
intuthuko@hotmail.com
Postal Address
P.O. Box 9932
Edenglen 1613
Gauteng

Boitumelo Project
Tel: 011 486 2734
Fax: 011 880 6545
Cell: +27 82 784 1289
ericaluttich@gmail.com
Postal Address 
101 Greenway
Greenside
Johannesburg 2193
Gauteng

Barok
Tel: 015 305 4511
Fax: 015 305 4511
Cell: +27 72 990 8800
paynless@lantic.net
Postal Address:  
Vergelegen Estate
P.O. Box 122
Tzaneen 0850
Limpopo

Calvin Mahlaule
Tel: 015 345 1456  
Fax: 015 345 1155
Cell: +27 84 305 2890
info@kaross.co.za
Postal Address
P.O. Box 280
Letsitele 0885
Limpopo

Ester Maswanganyi
Cell: +27 72 107 8730
Postal Address:  
P.O. Box 2088  
Giyani 
Limpopo

Heartworks
Tel: 021 424 8418
Cell: +27 82 414 7648
woermann@iafrica.com
Postal Address
98 Kloof Street, Gardens
Cape Town 8001
Western Cape

Elske Rightford
Tel: 021 873 3242
Cell: +27 731 723916
elske@uninet.co.za
Postal Address
P.O.Box 28
Wellington 7654 
Western Cape

Hlengi Myeni
Tel: 035 591 0027
Fax: 035 591 0466
Cell: +27 71 471 2538
Postal Address
Klipkoppe Elangeni Area
Ingwavuma 3968
KwaZulu Natal

Susan Stevenson
Tel: 031 903 1527
Cell: +27 84 519 0912
sue.stevenson@hotmail.com
Postal Address
17 Athol Paton Drive
Amanzimtoti 4126
KwaZulu Natal

Elizabeth Sanchez
Tel: 043 735 3503
Cell: +27 83 446 8664
lizziesan@mweb.co.za
Postal Address 
46 Princess Alice Drive
Nahoon 
East London 5201
Eastern Cape

Macky Celliers
Tel: 046 684 1612
Fax: 046 684 1612
Cell: +27 82 498 5512
mackycilliers@telkomsa.net
Postal Address
12 Queen Street
Adelaide 5760
Eastern Cape

Cynthia Ningi
Tel: 040 653 2979
Fax: 040 653 0405
Cell: +27 72 672 5617
alicraft@tiscali.co.za
Postal Address
P.O. Box 1460
Alice 5700
Eastern Cape

Andria Loots
Cell: +27 82 576 5273
Fax: 058 211 0970
henkloots@cybertrade.co.za
Postal Address
P.O. Box 64
ROSENDAL 9720
Free State

Ema Mnguni
Tel : 013986 7417
Cell: +27 73 438 2809
Postal Address
P.O. Box 1523
Kwaggasfontein 0458
Mpumalanga

Moeka Ellis
Tel: 013 755 3213
Fax: 086 530 2115
Cell: +27 83 265 3116
tsakani@global.co.za
Postal Address
P.O. Box 895
Nelspruit 1200
Mpumalanga

Selina Makwana
Tel: 012 420 2251
Cell: +27 72 886 8234
Postal Address:
21 Botanica
Cussonia Avenue
Brummeria 0184
North West

Maria Ringana
Tel: 012 420 2251
Cell: + 27 82 508 4276
Postal Address:
House No 615
Block T
Winterveld
North West
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Heartworks
Coat of Many

Heartworks is a well-known name in Cape Town, where 
the small and quirky craft shop has been a familiar 
façade on Kloof Street for many years. About four years 
ago, a sewing and embroidery group began through 
the outlet, making bears, a few cushions and now the 
prize-winning Coat of Many.

In the beginning, the group received some funding, but 
has been self-sufficient since then. The embroiderers who 
made the coat and the “lappies skirt” come from all over 
Africa including Zimbabwe and as far away as the Congo. 
The other embroiderers come from around the Cape. 
They work together on the many projects and orders 
they receive and have formed a tight-knit group. Papama 
Mnyakama is the manager and Margaret Woermann 
supplies the fabric and thread, and provides Heartworks 
as an outlet for the group’s creative products.

The embroiderers told of their involvement in the 
workshop and how they came to be there:

“My name is Godelive Mbwaya Kamunga (Godet). I 
am Congolese, mother of two kids. When I come in 
South Africa, it was very difficult for me to survive. I 
say: I must find something to do. I met Margaret and 
I started working at Heartworks with some ladies on 
15 November 2005. It was very difficult because it 
was something new. I tried my best and embroidered 
my cushion nicely. I was so happy. Since then, I do 
many things and nicely. I survive with my kids with 
embroidery. I enjoy it. I like it not for money only; 
embroidery makes me busy and happy and also I want 
to help the project grow up. At Heartworks, we make 
many things: teddy bears, dolls, cushions, hearts, stuff 
for Hip-Hop. We are the best. Even if our design is 
difficult. At Heartworks we say: ‘yes, we can.’”

“My name is Angel Ngoya, originally from Angola. 
I grew up in Congo. I was working somewhere, 
but I cannot survive on that money. I start looking 
for another job and my sister-in-law tell me about 
Heartworks. When I start at Heartworks, we are very 
busy and everything change in my life. I was so happy. 
My kids and my husband also happy. I enjoy doing 
embroidery; I like doing it all my life. Make some nice 
story of my country, and nice flowers.”
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“My name is Patience Muzorori and I am a mother 
of one boy. My Shona name is Vimbai, meaning 
‘trustworthy’. I am married to Darlington Muzorori. 
Whenever I am busy, I will be doing art. I do embroidery 
because I just want to use the talent I was given by 
God. I grew up in an area where people were doing art 
pottery so that is what inspired me. My mother is also 
good at making clay pots so the talent is just inside me.”

“I’m Susan Mushore. I’m from Zimbabwe; I did a course 
of hand embroidery and machine embroidery. Due to 
poverty in our country I came to S.A. to look for a job 
and I was lucky because I found Heartworks and it was 
what I like doing in my career. I’m the mother of three 
daughters, they are in Zimbabwe.”

“I’m Papama Mnyakama, I grew up in Eastern Cape. 
I’m 23 years old with one baby boy called Soyama. He 
now stays with my mother in Healdtown, close to Fort 
Beaufort. I came to Cape Town to study and when 
I finished, my mother knew Margaret, and I started 
working for her in 2005. That helped me a lot because I 
had no other source of income. My mother said I should 
start because art is what we love at home, everyone in 
the family can draw and embroider. I enjoy it because 
I can show my creativity. When I am not working I just 
sleep most of the time, or eat. My favourite food is 
inyama. I like talking and laughing.”

To begin with the group planned to make brightly 
coloured cushions but instead began making the 

signature Heartwork bears. The bears are usually 
made in black cloth with bright embroidery all over 
them, but the prize-winning red bear, Black, covered 
in signage, presents a new image. The group recently 
made 650 small bears for the Save the Children Fund, 
to be distributed in Afghanistan. There are 20 pattern 
pieces to make a bear, giving all of the embroiderers 
the opportunity to work on a piece, so that when it 
is complete, the bear is unique and the sum total of a 
combined effort.

A similar group plan was used for the design of the 
Coat of Many, with each member of the group working 
on a part of the outfit including the inside lining of 
the coat. The embroiderers decided that flowers and 
insects would be the theme. Heartworks regularly 
works with Cape Town-based fashion house Hip-Hop, 
which assisted by sewing the outfit together, giving it 
a professional and sophisticated finish. Collaboration 
with small factories seems to be a good route for other 
craft groups to follow, as it is often difficult to finish 
off a product made in a small workshop. There simply 
is not enough equipment available. Heartworks has 
also embroidered a range of jeans for Hip-Hop, which 
proved to be an excellent selling range.

Margaret Woermann says the team is always planning 
new stitches or new products, each of which 
contributes to a specific, quirky ‘Heartworks look’. The 
group has a project around dung beetles in the pipeline, 
which should certainly prove to be interesting.
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Barok
100% Local

The group is inspired by 
the decorative genius and 
innovative ideas employed by 
the different cultural groups 
of southern Africa and 
employs studwork found on 
older Zulu pieces of leather 
accessories, machine stitch 
embroidery and the use of 
buttons as decoration as 
found on Xhosa garments. 
The use of borders around 
panels as seen in Venda 
cloths and the beautiful 
images of animals as seen 
in Shangaan embroidery 
are a few examples of this 
inspiration. These elements 
are all fused together into a 
modern celebration of our 
diverse cultures.

Yda Walt
Street

The artist is fascinated by the 
changing text on our streets 
and how these reflect the 
changes in our society. The 
artist, in particular, enjoys 
witnessing the anti-apartheid 
struggle heroes memorialised 
on our new street names 
and civic buildings. As a 
textile artist, she is drawn 
to the fabrics of the street, 
the clothes people wear, 
the textures and design of 
the fabrics, and of course 
the headwear, especially the 
woollen berets women wear. 
The roundness, their redness 
and their texture seems the 
perfect compliment to the 
Xhosa blanket, which has been 
a substrate for many works 
over the last couple of years.
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The history of ceramics stretches way back into 
the annals of mankind. Ceramic figurines and 
animals made for ritualistic and commemorative 
purposes were soon followed by the need for 
containers to store food and liquids. Clay vessels, 
household pots and utensils evolved, each made to 
fulfil a specific function. Further development and 
endless experimentation and exploration led to the 
embellishment of the pottery, variety in form and 
colour, various surface finishes, and the inclusion of 
personal and cultural expression. 

There is a great diversity of talent and a wealth of 
artistic expression in South Africa that is spread 
throughout the country, from the rural areas to the 
townships and upmarket suburbs of the large cities. 
The effect of the African sun, in conjunction with 
our earth, our rocks and our plants, produces strong, 
unique, beautiful colours, captured masterfully by our 
artists and craftspeople. These expressions of nature link 
naturally with the political, cultural and socio-economic 
environment of the diverse population of the country.

Good examples of this linkage are the earthy African 
pots of the late Nesta Nala that reflect a direct and 
conscious connection with her traditions. Her shiny, 
polished vessels are exquisitely made with thin 
blackened walls decorated with fine engravings and 
embellishments. In contrast, the work of the late Bonnie 
Ntshalintshali, Fee Halstead-Berning and the many other 
Ardmore ceramists share comparable stylistic elements 
that deal ostensibly with a decorative, rich tapestry of 
immense detail, portraying the flora and fauna of the 
country in a narrative and painterly manner. The appeal 
of their work bridges age and cultural barriers, by 
presenting a positive and universal image.

Fine art and ceramics have had an uneasy relationship 
in our country. Art and craft were seen as different 
and unconnected activities. The traditional skills of 
artisans or craftspeople were in danger of being 
lost as the status of artists increased, but due to the 
versatility of the ceramic material that can be used 
successfully by designers, artists and crafters, the 
barrier has been blurred and the rift bridged. Ceramics 
is recognised as one of the most accessible of all art 
forms. There is no limit to scale or form, colour or 

Introduction
Ceramics/Pottery
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surface treatment. The objects can be decorative, 
offering direct pleasure to any audience, utilitarian 
for daily or ceremonial use, or made for a specific 
observance or function. All of these can include a 
conceptual or narrative footing while serving to satisfy 
the creative skills of the maker. This fruitful time has 
brought about commonalities among the traditional, 
the transitional as well as the contemporary ceramics 
across out land. There is a need and a market for 
them all.

The formation of the Association of Potters of Southern 
Africa (APSA) (now known as Ceramics Southern 
Africa) in 1972 boosted the standard of ceramics so 
that it now compares with the best in the world. At 
the same time, many ceramists with an academic 
education transcended the formalism of the “craft 
style” and learnt to read the current myths and symbols 
engendered by the complexity and contradictions 
inherent in a pluralistic society.

The worldwide interest in art and handicraft, loosely 
based on the idealism of the British philosopher 
craftsmen John Ruskin and William Morris, is also 
being boosted in South Africa where more and more 
people are concerning themselves with the ethics as 
much as the aesthetics of design. Cultural meaning 
and the value of ceramics is the focus as much as the 
innovative forms.

As Hans Franse stated in the book Three Centuries of 
South African art (1982): 

“If created in a valid style, a work of art will relate to 
the community from which it has risen. No art can 
be divorced from society. Individual artists may build 
ivory towers but art as a whole remains a reflection of 
society. As social conditions change that is reflected in 
the form and content of art.”

Ceramics is a source of national identity and cultural 
self-expression and pride. It contributes to cultural 
tourism and the economy, but unfortunately very little 
funding filters down to the ceramists. Most of the cash 
injection into the industry goes to the selected few 
agencies – the third parties and middlemen – while 
many of the practitioners remain impoverished.

Just as local business, sport and tourism need 
support to be driven globally, so do deserving, 
hardworking local artists and their small businesses. 
A good example to follow would be that of the 
Japanese who bow low to the potters, not only 
for the beauty that comes from their kilns, but for 
the traditions they uphold and continue and for 
the part they play in the life of their communities. 
With meaningful and effective support, our industry 
could grow and create sustainable jobs and in turn 
empower others, especially those with traditional 
skills and indigenous knowledge. There is the need to 
encourage the creation and conservation of works of 
fine craftsmanship and promote public interest and 
appreciation in the different areas of craft.

Through the many years of recognition of the master 
crafters, the Japanese have created wealthy ceramists. 
We could get closer to this objective, provided we 
recognise the importance of history and heritage and 
foster ceramic collections and ceramic journalism. 
Local ceramic artists have the capability to design 
and make public sculptures, architectural ceramics 
and commemorative designs, as well as jewellery and 
designer-made domesticware, but they are  
sadly underutilised.

The members of society and authority need to play 
their part in order to complete the chain of support and 
consumption. There is a need for the visual education 
of the public to develop a sense of national pride and 
a recognition of the value of local ceramic artists and 
crafters. The importance of buying the work of these 
makers needs some emphasis. It is not only the financial 
support to the crafter but also the connection to the 
roots of the nation and the narratives that accompany 
the work that is important.

In conclusion, I would like to stress the value of being 
surrounded by products and an environment that tell a 
story of history, of a national mood – in fact, of a whole 
journey and experience. Together we can build a nation 
where everyone strives to make a positive difference 
and leaves an objective as well as a positive legacy in 
our country and in people’s lives.

Peter Mthombeni
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Kennedy Sonono
Gold Luster
The artist is inspired by the technical 
making processes in ceramics or pottery.
Clay

1st prize Provincial winner - Ceramics/Pottery - Gauteng34  craft awards 2009



Simon Masilo
Sculpture Tea Pot
The artist is inspired by sculptural form and surface.
Clay
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Poorvi Bhana
African
The artist is inspired by 
Zulu and traditional African 
pots and by both organic 
and traditional shapes, 
which will eventually be 
considered contemporary.
Clay

3rd prize Provincial winner - Ceramics/Pottery - Gauteng36  craft awards 2009



Lisa Firer
Six Shweshwe Vessels
Celebrating her love of a southern icon, these vessels pay homage to 
shweshwe. Growing up, her grandmother’s love of all things blue and 
white included using shweshwe as table cloths. The artist is committed 
to the handmade craft object in this world of mass production.
Porcelain clay and transfers

1st prize Provincial winner - Ceramics/Pottery - Western Cape 37 



Kendall Warren
Red Ribbon Plate
The artist is inspired by 
all forms of needlecraft, 
especially the more 
traditional crafts of 
quilting, embroidery and 
ribbon work.
Stoneware clay and ribbon
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Rachael Robin Goosen
Strange fruit 
The raku method of firing allows for risk 
and chance like life itself. Based on a song 
by Billy Holiday
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Charmaine Haines
“Blood Ties”
1. “Love Life”
2. “Blood Line”
3. “Life Blood”
The artist is inspired by the emotions of people living and dealing 
with HIV/AIDS in our country, as well as issues of culture and 
tradition around the virus and the choices we are faced with.
Ceramic
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Elizabeth Sanchez
Tea Pot
The artist is inspired by the Nguni cows that 
walk past her studio daily and her link to the 
environment.
Clay, beads and wood
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Noria Mabasa
Figure Flower Pot

The artist’s work is inspired 
by her dreams and the 

Venda culture.
Terracotta clay and graphite
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Patrice Mashangu Mabasa
Mr Mafenya
His work is inspired by  
happiness. The name  
Mafenya refers to a person  
who likes to laugh all the time.
Terracotta clay and polish
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Linda Wilson
Ethnic Dot Tea Set
Terracotta clay is an ethnic and ancient material that reflects the true flavour of Africa. The artist has 
“reintroduced” terracotta clay as a medium for contemporary functional ceramics.
Glazed terracotta clay
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Helena de Waal
Tax-C
This sculptural piece portrays 
the four issues that all 
citizens in South Africa have 
to ride bareback – water, 
electricity, food and money.
Earthenware clay
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Clive Sithole
Transformation
The artist is known for his burnished clay vessels influenced 
by African artefacts and fired in a traditional pit kiln.
Clay

1st prize Provincial winner - Ceramics/Pottery - KwaZulu Natal46  craft awards 2009



Jabu Nala
Clay Pot 1
The potter was inspired with 
her strong mastery of the 
form and an eye for making 
beautiful Zulu pots.
Clay
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Lindumusa Zwelakhe Mabaso
Zulu Way of Living
This work is inspired by how people 
live according to traditional norms.
Clay

3rd prize Provincial winner - Ceramics/Pottery - KwaZulu Natal48  craft awards 2009
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Kennedy Sonono
Cell: +27 83 472 3344
kennysonono@yahoo.com
Residential Address:
4300 Masedi Street
Kagiso
Mogale City 1754
Gauteng

Simon Masilo
Cell: +27 72 116 9089
Residential Address:
House No 487
Sontonga Street
Johannesburg 1431
Gauteng

Poorvi Bhana
Tel: 012 374 1338
Cell: +27 72 688 6859
poorvi_bhana@yahoo.com
Postal Address:
229 Crimson Street
Laudium
Pretoria 0037
Gauteng

Noria Mabasa
Tel: 015 961 4898
Fax: 015 961 4898
Cell: +27 82 214 8003
mabasafm@telkom.co.za
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 908
Vuwani 0952
Limpopo

Patrice Mabasa
Cell: +27 83 599 8765
Cell: + 27 76 394 3198
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 5114
Mavambe 0998
Limpopo

Linda Wilson
Tel: 058 223 0393
Fax: 058 223 1047
Cell: +27 78 236 4218
crazypotter@telkomsa.net
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 117
Faraesburg 9725
Free State

Helena de Waal
Tel: 051 411 2063
Fax: 051 411 2064
Cell: +27 72 389 2892
ckarts@hotmail.com
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 29993
Danhof 9310
Free State

Clive Sithole
Cell: +27 72 412 4447
ngunicircle@yahoo.com
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 803
Durban 4000
KwaZulu-Natal

Jabu Nala
Cell: +27 79 061 5101
Postal Address:
P.O. Box Q592
Umlazi
Durban 4000
KwaZulu-Natal

Lindumusa Mabaso
Tel: 034 642 1627
Cell: +27 73 753 1591
info@cebtre-rorkesdrift.com
Postal Address
ELC Art & Craft Centre
P.O. Box Rorke’s Drift
Dundee 3016
KwaZulu Natal

Lisa Firer
Tel: 021 434 1495
Fax: 021 424 2742
Cell: +27 82 558 7106
lisa@lisafirer.co.za
Postal Address:
304 Van Riebeeck
Worcester Road
Sea Point
Cape Town 8005
Western Cape

Kendal Warren
Tel: 021 433 0440
Cell: +27 83 309 6274
vroom@gem.co.za
Postal Address:
9 Avenue Alexandra 
Fresnaye 
Cape Town 8005
Western Cape

Rae Goosen
Tel: 021 794 3448
Cell: +27 82 532 1231
studio17@telkomsa.net
Postal Address:
17 Chateau Circle 
Constantia
Cape Town 7800
Western Cape
                                     

Charmaine Haines
Tel: 049 841 1767
Cell: +27 78 777 1966
info@charmainehaines.co.za
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 3 
Nieu Bethesda 6286
Eastern Cape

Elizabeth Sanchez
Tel: 043 735 3503
Cell: +27 83 446 8664
lizziesan@mweb.co.za
Postal Address: 
46 Princess Alice Drive
Nahoon
East London 5201
Eastern Cape
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Clive Sithole began his creative career as a fashion 
designer in Soweto. His mother was a seamstress who 
taught him to design and make clothes. He says he 
remembers making a copy of a Gauguin painting in 
patches all sewn together onto a T-shirt. After school, 
he attended a fashion design college where he was 
awarded a scholarship to study in London for six 
months. His design ability and sense of colour were 
excellent and he soon began to make clothes for the 
glamorous young people of the township, but his 
customers were demanding and would expect him to 
be on call at all hours. This finally drove him to leave for 
Durban, where he worked for a few years with his uncle 
in a warehouse.

Then, Sithole’s twin sister Annette chanced to walk into 
the Bat Centre shop and speak to the designer Marisa 
Fick-Jordan while she was out selling stationery. She 
realised this was exactly the right place for Clive to find 
his feet in the world of art and she encouraged him to go 
and see for himself. After he failed to find the Bat Centre 
on his first attempt, Annette forced him to try again 
even though it was a very long walk along the Victoria 
Embankment. When he finally found the building, Sithole 
says, he was mesmerised by the brightly painted walls 
and the coffee shop and bar right on the docks. He was 
thrilled with the shops and galleries selling craft and art 
from all over the country and the art studios at the back 
of the centre. The first person he bumped into was Cara 
Walters, who took him on in the studio of the Babumbi 
Clay Project and taught him production techniques and 
the use of colour on clay.

Sithole tells how they painted endless slip cast mugs 
with stencilled lettering on them for a commission. 
The next job involved painting tribal scenes onto 
bisque-ware, before the studio moved to brightly paint 
sculptural objects similar to those being made by Bonnie 
Ntshalintshali at Ardmore. After an excellent workshop 
on slab building, Sithole turned to making slab-built 
teapots and jugs which attracted the attention of Juliet 
Lieb du Toit. Du Toit liked his work and persuaded him 
to take up a residency at the University of Natal under 
Juliet Armstrong, although this unfortunately only lasted 
a short while as it was far to travel.
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One morning, he was peering into the window of the 
Bayside Gallery at the Bat Centre when he saw the large 
pots made by Nesta Nala, doyenne of Zulu traditional 
pottery. He went inside and spoke to Sue Greenberg, the 
owner and curator of the shop, who explained that the 
pots were coiled and pit fired. Sithole asked Greenberg 
to show him how to make similar pots, but, instead, she 
took him to visit Nesta Nala at her homestead, which 
was a seminal point in his ceramic career. From Nala he 
learnt to coil pots and to burnish them to a high gloss 
using a smooth stone. She showed him the traditional 
techniques of open pit firing and where to dig the best 
clay, traditional techniques that have been the basis of 
Clive Sithole’s work for many years.

But Sithole’s earliest introduction to clay was in 
Lesotho, where he lived for a year with his mother 
and sister in the home of his step-grandmother, Alina 
Masoetsa. She was a very religious, strict woman, 
but a talented potter and maker of small, perfect clay 
figures and torsos. She refused to teach Clive to make 
pots because he was a man and instructed him in 
making figures instead. They would sit under a tree 
and work while the old woman told stories that Clive 
still remembers so well. All his schooling was done 
at St Matthews School at Regina Mundi in Soweto, 
where he was introduced to art as a child by Sister 
Benedict, the school’s art teacher. She sold him his 
first watercolour box for R5, which was a fortune 
to him at that young age. He says that at school he 
was always chosen to paint charts or maps for the 
classroom walls, as he was meticulous and creative. 
After their return to Soweto, Clive made pocket 
money by sculpting figures from photos. A reporter 
from the The Voice of the Nation even wrote about 
his work in the newspaper, which was a thrilling event 
for the family.

Steadily, over the years, Clive Sithole has built his 
ceramic career. He has taken part in competitions and 
exhibitions, won awards, read books on ceramics and 
art, and observed the work of other ceramists, both 
local and international. Clive was awarded a merit 
prize at the second Vita Craft Exhibition, but, more 

importantly, the pot was bought by the Johannesburg 
Art Gallery, giving him a sense of the importance of his 
work and his place within the craft arena.

By chance, in 1998 Clive Sithole found a pile of Africa 
Art magazines discarded by a collector. In one of the 
magazines, there was an article on the work of the 
Kenyan-born British ceramist, Magdalene Odundo. At 
first he could not determine whether her vessels were 
made of wood, clay or metal as they had such polished 
surfaces. He was enchanted by her work and soon 
began exchanging pictures and articles on Odundo’s 
work with the fibre artist, Leonie Malherbe, who was 
also interested in her work. Then, one day, he received 
a call from Juliet Armstrong to say that Magdalene 
Odundo was in Pietermaritsburg on a visit and would 
like to meet him. She came to Mandeni farm, the home 
of artist and collector Paul Mikula, where Clive had 
his studio. It was there that they made and fired pots, 
exchanged techniques and forged a firm friendship. 
Since this first meeting, they have met and worked and 
demonstrated together many times in many places. 
Clive says Odundo has encouraged him to study and 
to move forward with his work. She says, in her lilting 
Kenyan accent, “Zuluman, you have always made these 
pots, you must move on.” With the assistance of Juliet 
Armstrong and many other colleagues and friends, 
Sithole completed his postgraduate diploma cum laude 
and is now enrolled for a degree at the University of 
Natal in Pietermaritzburg.

Sithole feels he has been given the opportunity to break 
away from the norm and experiment with form and 
surface, and to do research into artefacts and containers 
as well as ceremonial objects and fertility dolls while 
studying at the University. His work has developed a 
new sense of balance, taking reference from metal 
containers rather than from clay. Strong, angular forms 
are topped with sculptural structures that refer to the 
traditional headrests found throughout Southern Africa 
and the cattle imagery that is such a familiar part of 
Sithole’s work has moved on and become abstracted. 
The work on display bears testament to the creativity, 
skills and craftsmanship of the South African artist.
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Jabu Nala - 2nd prize
Zulu Clay Pot
The artist has used her 
well-honed skills to form an 
“altered” traditional Zulu pot. 
The usual elegant neck has 
been flattened to an oval, 
bringing a width to the form 
that is new and transitional. 
The additional space in the 
neck of the pot has been filled 
with a traditional pattern 
of raised clay patterning or 
amasumpa.

Lisa Firer - 3rd prize
Six Shweshwe Vessels
Celebrating her love of a 
southern icon, these vessels 
pay homage to shweshwe. 
Growing up, her grandmother’s 
love of all things blue and white 
included using shweshwe as 
tablecloths. She has memories 
of going to Commissioner 
Street in Johannesburg to find 
the authentic stuff, coming out 
heady with the indigo smell 
and dazzling array of patterns. 
With permission from Da Gama 
Textiles, she has used some of 
these deeply familiar designs 
to create ceramics transfers. 
In this new work she explores 
the integration of textile and 
ceramics, using a slip cast form 
and slices of pattern to express 
the crisp, clean quality of those 
reams of fabric.



Woodcarving is one of the oldest art practices in the 
Africa continent and all over the world. Even today, 
woodcarving, in different terms, is still widely used by 
sculptors and crafters of different cultural backgrounds.

Different varieties of trees grow in the various climatic 
regions of the world, influencing the type of work 
made by the carvers, who in turn are moulded by the 
society they come from. Many European museums 
have collections of ritualistic art from west, central 
and eastern Africa, collected during the colonial era by 
missionaries and later by art collectors. These collections 
have influenced artists such as Pablo Picasso, who 
acknowledged being influenced by the African masks, 
and the Romanian sculptor, Constantin Brancusi, whose 
work The Spirit of Buddha also called King of Kings 
resembles an African totem.

The discovery of iron during the Iron Age 
revolutionalised woodcarving by introducing tools, 
especially the adze, in addition to an assortment of 
agricultural tools and equipment and battle axes. Today, 
with the advancement of modern technology, chisels 
and woodcarving power tools have flooded the market, 
affording most carvers appropriate tools to work with.

A rich tradition of wood carving spreads through 
central Africa, mainly in the Congo Valley; west and 
east Africa; down through Mozambique to KwaZulu-
Natal, including Swaziland; and most of the northern 
part of Limpopo in the Venda region and around 
Giyani. Think of the Makonde carvings in Malawi 
and Tanzania, the carvings of the late Chissano 
from Mozambique, the Mbabane and Manzini craft 
markets in Swaziland, the Zulu headrests, fruit bowls 
and, of course, decorated traditional knobkierries, as 
well as the monumental sculptures and drums from 
Venda and the Giyani area. To many, the real spirit of 
Africa is embodied in central and west African masks, 
totems and other funerary and ritualistic art. Their size 
probably has to do with the availability of wood, as 
most of these areas are heavily forested.

Introduction

Wood
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When considering the whole spectrum of woodcarving, 
one is overwhelmed by the variety of wooden products 
made for use in different styles and using diverse 
techniques according to the qualities of the materials 
and the tools used. From archaic, freestanding 
sculptures such as the Province Administrator Mitry and 
his wife (245O B.C.) discovered in Egypt, to the large 
wood panel The Archers of Duke Domagoj by Ivan 
Mestrovic (1933), to the more realistic carvings of the 
self-taught, Venda-based sculptor Hendrick Nekhofhe 
and the late Soweto-based sculptor Duke Ketye. Some 
sculptors, such as the late Peter Schutz in his work 
Madonna of the Precious Blood (1998) and The Crane 
(2002), choose to paint their work. Dr Phuthuma 
Seoka and Johannes Maswanganyi and his son Collen 
Maswanganyi follow the Shangaan tradition of painting 
their sculptures in bright colours.

There is a great interplay between sculpture and craft 
in the work of many wood carvers. Their handling of 
the material is true craftsmanship, but the concept and 
the intention bring the the question “what is art?” and 
“what is craft?” under debate. So many art seminars 
have discussed the topic, and the simple way out is to 
state that there is no defining line between the two as 
they always overlap. Sometimes, however, the difference 
is in the presentation, who is handling your work, the size 
and, of course, the price tag. On the other hand, artists 
like Jackson Hlungwani, Albert Munyai and Jameson 
Ramuvhelo have been ebbing between the two trends, 
sometimes not even aware of the difference, but there 
are those who have graduated from craft to sculpture 
and have never looked back. Others, such as Johannes 
Segogela, are still trapped within the craft mould despite 
being represented by upmarket galleries.

Artists and collectors are known to treat wood with 
respect from its collection until the object is complete 
and presented to the public. Wood, like any other 
material, has its challenges, including cracking, rotting 
and breaking, while woodborers are a menace to soft 
woods and require treating with fumigation.

Artists develop many different ways of finishing their 
work. Some prefer varnish while others leave the wood 
untouched. The rough textured and the smooth surfaces 
give pleasure to the viewer to touch and look at. Artists 
like Vuminkosi Zulu, Michael Zondi, Mishack Raphalalani 
and the late Nelson Mukhuba achieved some incredible 
results with chisel mark, while Hendrick Nekhofhe, 
Azwimpheleli Magoro and the late Duke Ketye’s work 
had been characterised by being bottle-smooth. 

Wood brings pleasure to many in the form of musical 
instruments, furniture, utensils and sculptures of different 
sizes and forms, which reflect the different cultural and 
religious backgrounds of the makers. Wood-carved 
objects in South Africa are as diverse as the population of 
this migratory nation. We are the world in one country, 
and every one of us has cultural attachments.

   Avashoni Mainganye

Woodturning 

Recently there has been an international revival in 
woodturning. Like so many crafts, woodturning was 
first used to make utilitarian objects such as bowls and 
platters for everyday use. Today woodturning has moved 
beyond function and wood turners make wooden bowls 
and platters and many other objects of exceptional 
aesthetic sensibility. Presently, large turned stools are 
seen in designer interiors and outdoor spaces. The natural 
grain of the wood and the changes in colour from the 
heartwood to the sapwood and the fineness of the grain 
are enhanced by the turning and are compatible with the 
African aesthetic presently in vogue.

The green revolution has emphasised the understanding 
of the rarity and value of indigenous hardwoods. Wood 
turners and sculptors use every small piece of wood 
even the prunings from the botanical gardens, to make 
small objects or inlays in their work. 

   Susan Sellschop
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Kurt Lossgott
Joy of Living

The shape of the wood 
appeared to the artist 

as a somersaulting 
rabbit – jolly, sexy, 
spring, ambience.

Driftwood

1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Gauteng56  craft awards 2009



Azwimpheleli Gerson 
Magoro
Figure
His inspiration for the 
sculpture was to show 
the natural beauty of the 
figure. Hands are the most 
universal tools.
Wood

57  57 1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Limpopo



Johannes Maswanganyi
The Fisherman

Through the medium of 
wood and mixed media, 

the artist portrays everyday 
activities in a humorous 

and creative manner.
Wood, enamel paint  

and wire

2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Limpopo58  craft awards 2009



Rendani Mudau
Final Contact
The artist is inspired by 
the 2010 World Cup. 
For the first time in 
Africa, people will come 
together for the final 
match and what they 
will remember will be 
the final contact of the 
net and the ball.
Wood

59  59 3rd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Limpopo



Sicelo Victor 
Sandile Ziqubu
A Unique Throne  
with Noah’s Ark

The work portrayes 
the Biblical story of 

Noah who built an ark 
at God’s command 
to preserve animals 
and artists’ work is 
inspired to care for 

environment.
Wood, nails, glue, 

painters and varnish

1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Mpumalanga60  craft awards 2009



Matladi James Moramaga
Chains
The artist’s work is  
inspired by African culture, 
events happening in Africa and 
job opportunities.
Wood, wood paint and varnish

61  61 2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Mpumalanga



Nelson Sipho Mathonsi
Tambo

The artist has used 
recycled wood for the 

sculpture of Oliver Tambo.
Wood and wire

3rd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Mpumalanga62  craft awards 2009



Sibusiso Gumede
Umuzi wakwaZulu
His work is inspired by the Zulu way of living.
Burnt wood

63 63 63 1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - KwaZulu Natal



Themba Khumalo
Isivumelwane (The Agreement)
The artist was inspired by a love of animals. 
He calls the work an agreement between 
birds and monkeys.
Wood and acrylic paint

2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - KwaZulu Natal64  craft awards 2009



65  65 65 3rd prize Provincial winner - Wood - KwaZulu Natal

Gillian Gerhardt
Pangrea
In 1912, the German meteorologist Alfred 
Wegener suggested that all of the present 
continents had at one time been joined in a 
single super-continent. He called it Pangrea, 
from the Greek, meaning “All Lands”.
Calabash, ink, paint, beads, metal and string



Zolani Mpente
Indoda Esenga Inkomo (A 
man milking a cow)
This piece reminds the 
artist of the good old 
days when Africans were 
eating nourishing food 
straight from the source.
Umgubhe and umsimbithi

1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Eastern Cape66  craft awards 2009



Frederick George Kockott
Something Else
Behind his art lies the notion that everything exists in a state of 
change. A seed becomes a tree, which then grows, is felled and 
rough hewn into a fencepost, discarded and then collected and 
crafted into a bench.
Sneezewood fenceposts

67  67 67 2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Eastern Cape



David Molapisi 
Musician

The work is inspired 
by African music.

Wood

1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Free State68  craft awards 2009



Piet Diradingoe
The Game is Ours
This celebration of the games around our country 
depicts happy people on the field. Part of the purpose 
of the game is that there is a winner and there is a loser.
Wood

69 2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Free State



Gerrit Hattingh
Impossible Dream

The work was 
inspired by South 

African current 
achievements in 
sports, arts and 

culture, which was 
in the past thought 

to be just an 
impossible dream.

Karree wood

3rd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Free State70  craft awards 2009



Petrus Tshazibane
Screaming Horse
This work was inspired by imagination of 
a horse looking, searching and screaming 
for its lost child.
Wild Olive wood

71 2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Northern Cape



Thys Carstens
Turned vessel

Pride in the range of 
indigenous woods 

available in the 
country inspires the 

artist. He experiments 
with the combination 
of wood and resin in 

turned forms.
Wood and resin

1st prize Provincial winner - Wood - Western Cape72  craft awards 2009



Daniel Samuels
Beach Roamers
The artist lives on the West Coast, where he 
often watches the flocks of birds on the beach.
Sticks and found wood

73 2nd prize Provincial winner - Wood - Western Cape



Azwimpeleli Magoro

Azwimpeleli Magoro says that nature has always been 
his teacher and his guide. He gathers the wood for his 
sculptures from the forests, the mountains and riverbanks 
of Venda, but before he takes it from the forest, he says 
he must know the wood. He explains how important it is 
to visualize the work in three dimensions before pulling 
out a fallen log or broken branch from the forest floor. 
He turns the wood over and over in his minds eye until 
he sees the form hidden within the branches then once 
he has felt the form he feels confident to take the wood 
from its place. He says you must be sure you know how 
you will use the wood or you could cut down the whole 
forest before making a successful sculpture! People who 
don’t understand the nature of wood can destroy it. They 
attempt to cut it and carve it away from the grain and 
break their chisels as a result. They use power to form 
the wood not their minds. He stressed the importance 
of carving from the top of the tree to the bottom or the 
grain will catch the chisel and pull it into the wood and 
spoil the image. 

Azwimpeleli Magoro began making objects when he 
was very young, long before he knew what sculpture 
was. He carved soft stone he found in the hills and 
made cattle from pliable clay. His cattle were always 
the best and sought after by the other boys who used 
them as pawns in a game of war. He went to school in 
the times when arts and crafts were still a part of the 
syllabus and was always top of the class in this subject. 
He remembers weaving grass tablemats and carving 
spoons and small objects from hardwood branches. 
Azwimpeleli Magoro dropped out of school for a while 
and spent the time wandering the hills and forests of 
the region as a Shepherd. It was during this time that 
he gained his respect for wood and even attempted 
carving a figure but it was straight up and down and not 
very imaginative. He carved with broken bicycle frames 
that he cut and sharpened, or with flattened long nails 
and bolts. Today he has good chisels and knives but still 
enjoys making small tools for specific uses. 

Eventually Azwimpeleli returned to complete his 
schooling and also continued his carving. His friends 
tried to discourage him but he resisted and took to 
keeping his sculptures buried in the forest, wrapped 
in small branches and leaves so that they could not 
be found by anyone. Meshack Raphalalane, the well-
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known artist was aware of the skills of Azwimpeleli 
Magoro, his nephew, and arranged for him to work 
with Hendrick Nekhofe, another Venda sculptor who 
worked close by in the same village. Azwimpeleli 
says he learned a great deal from Hendrick Nekhofe 
including how to split the wood to form a figure. 
While working as an apprentice, he carved a wooden 
chain which he kept asking Hendrick to give him, 
but it was only recently that he got it and brought 
it back to his studio almost twenty four years later. 
The process for making the chain was the first formal 
training he received and is a symbol of his success as it 
is the only carving he has from the past. All his work 
has been sold and has left the studio. 

Azwimpeleli Magoro, is the proud owner of a 
powerful motorbike that he uses to explore the area 
looking for wood to carve. He says no one knows 
how far he walked before he had the bike, it is very 
hard work to be a sculptor and not surprising that the 
young people don’t see artists as role models. He lives 
in his house in Muledane close to Thohoyandou with 
his wife and two children. He has planted four Zebra 
trees in his garden for shade from the hot Venda sun, 
and he says, when he is old he will be able to carve 
the wood from the trees. He doesn’t have a studio but 
rather has workbenches in many places in the garden. 
He says he can sit anywhere and carve, he picks up his 
toolbox and settles down to work. Azwiphilelei laments 
the trees that are cut down by developers and road 
builders. He feels there is very little feeling for trees 
and for nature in the modern world.

 Azwimpeleli has simplified his life by bartering 
his work for a bakkie and trailer to carry his heavy 
sculptures to the Thohoyandou Art Centre or to 
exhibitions and customers. He also has a boat as he 
loves to go fishing in the local dam. He has carved 
an image of a man being taken by a crocodile as it 
happens often in the area. It is a warning to his friend 
who fishes with his feet hanging into the water. 

On the sunny stoep at the back of the house is an 
amazing sculpture of two women and a baby formed 
into a chair with the seat on the lap of the main 
figure who has a vessel full of arrows, the symbol of 
war, on her head. The sculpture acknowledges the 
oppression of women, particularly in the rural areas of 
Africa where the women have to work for the men yet 
continue their fight for their rights. He feels strongly 
that men do not give women the respect and support 
that they deserve yet they never give in. The chair is 
made from Kiaat so is resistant to insects and rot, and 
is well waxed with his homemade polish made from 
candles and paraffin. Ultimately he intends to get rid 
of the furniture he has and have four carved chairs 
and a table in his living room. He also plans to build 
a gallery, reception area onto his house using a huge 
log, given to him by a benefactor, as the corner post. 

 Azwimpeleli means ‘things do not come to an 
end’. Azwimpheleli says he does not know why 

his parents gave him this name but he is sure he will 
understand at some time. He says ‘it is not easy to 
reach the prize’ and is thrilled and grateful to receive 
the award for his sculpture. 
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Sibusiso Gumede - 2nd prize
Sculptural Village
The interlocking parts of 
this work – each showing a 
different aspect of traditional 
life in a Zulu village – are made 
with the naïve humour of this 
genre of Zulu wood carvers. 
The surface of the soft, pale 
wood is branded with a poker, 
giving an all-over darkened 
pattern that adds to the 
whimsicality of the piece.

Thys Carstens - 3rd prize
Wooden Vessel
The mission of the  
craftsman is to produce  
and promote woodturning  
as a craft and art in South 
Africa. He feels proud 
to expose and use the 
unbelievable range of 
indigenous woods available 
in our country in the 
form and shape of turned 
wooden objects.

77 Overall runner-ups - Wood



Sicelo Victor 
Sandile Ziqubu
A Unique Throne  
with Noah’s Ark

The  work portrayes 
the Biblical story 

of Noah who built 
an ark at God’s 

command to 
preserve animals 

and artist’s work is 
inspired to care for 

environment.
Wood, nails, glue, 

painters and varnishZolani Mpente
Indoda Esenga Inkomo (A man milking a 
cow)
This piece reminds the artist of the good 
old days when Africans were eating 
nourishing food straight from the source.
Umgubhe and umsimbithi

High Thorn
Chandelier
The group prides itself on producing a South African 
product that is very much in touch with global trends 
and of a global standard. The product is made 
with Jacaranda wood, a raw material that is readily 
available in South Africa and is an invader species to 
South Africa. The work is handmade, high quality, 
environmentally friendly and original.
Jacaranda wood

Frederick George Kockott
Something Else
Behind his art lies the notion that everything exists in 
a state of change. A seed becomes a tree, which then 
grows, is felled and rough hewn into a fencepost, 
discarded and then collected and crafted into a bench.
Sneezewood fenceposts
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Kurt Lossgott
Tel: 011 825 4863 
Fax: 011 825 4863
Cell: +27 83 483 3099
info@kurtlossgott.com
Postal Address: 
4 Ridgeway Road
Primrose Hill 1401
Gauteng

Johannes Maswanganyi
Cell: +27 72 107 8730
Postal Address:  
P.O. Box 2088
Giyani
Limpopo

Rendani Mudau
Cell: +27 82 709 9517
mudaurendani@gmail.com
Postal Address:  
P.O. Box 340
Shayandima 0945
Limpopo

Gillian Gerhardt
Cell: +27 82 818 1491
keithd@taprojects.co.za
Postal Address  
4 Roseveare Road
Scottsville  
Pietermaritzburg 3201  
KwaZulu Natal

Sicelo Siqubu
Tel: 017 735 3877 
Fax: 017 735 3877
Cell: +27 83 880 2121
Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 671
Volksrust 2470
Mpumalanga

Matladi James Moramaga
Cell: +27 82 483 5242
Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 114
Kinross 2270
Mpumalanga

Nelson Mathonsi
Fax: 013 778 9846
Cell: +27 72 737 1763 
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 7251 
Matsulu B 1203
Mpumalanga

Sibusiso Gumede
Cell: +27 76 017 7822
Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 4004
Shangwane 3973 
KwaZulu Natal

Themba Khumalo
Cell: +27 82 695 9159
Postal Address:  
P.O. Box 803
Durban 4000
KwaZulu Natal

Zolani Mpente
Cell: +27 73 899 4522
zolanimpente@gmail.com
Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 89
Port St Johns 5120
Eastern Cape

George Kockott
Tel: 043 737 4431 
Fax: 086 685 7643
Cell: +27 83 689 5816
georgekockott@mweb.co.za
Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 571
Kwelera  
East London 5259
Eastern Cape

David Tumelo Molapisi
Cell: +27 71 213 8270
linda@nasmus.co.za 
Postal Address: 
Freedom Square no 36497
Mangaung 9300
Free State

Piet Diradingoe
Cell: +27 71 104 2473
oliwen@nasmus.co.za
Postal Address: 
28633 Chris Hani Square
Bloemfontein 9301
Free State

High Thorn
Tel: 033 345 8113 
Cell: +27 82 321 4862
Fax: 086 524 6571
Bianca@highthorn.co.za
Postal Address:
P.O Box 1735
Pietermaritzburg 3200
KwaZulu Natal

Gerrit Hattingh
Tel: 051 411 2064
Fax: 086 519 1211
Cell: +27 82 819 7470
picturexperience@gmail.com
Postal Address: 
Danie Theron Street, General De Wet 
Bloemfontein 9301
Free State

Thys Carstens
Tel: 021 976 0801
Tel: 021 591 3001
Fax: 021 592 5972
Cell: + 27 83 356 3914
thysturn@telkomsa.net
Postal Address:
6 Chantecler Avenue
Eversdal 7550
Cape Town

Daniel Samuels
Tel: 022 783 2977
Cell: +27 84 394 8106
craftsam@telkomsa.net
Postal Address:
15 Nerina Street, Noordhoek
Laaplek 7365
Western Cape

Petrus Tshazibane
Fax: 053 313 1602 
Cell: +27 78 553 4472
Cell: +27 78 532 3461
Postal Address:
3437 Ketumile Street
Postmasburg 8420
Northern Cape C
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